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More unanswered questions

ting bonuses because they are hanBy Donna Kcrccz
dling' 'duties beyond those ofroutine
UC Editor-in-Chief
Because of the $760,000 defi- position.'' Are the administration who
cit that Shawnee State faces and teach also going to be paid additional
the implied implication that the monies because their work load has
deficit is due, in part, to incompe- increased?
tence the Chronicle is still attemptThe UC found that Raymond
ing to qualify the worth of top Moore, then Assistant Vice President
administrators. In the search for of Business Affairs, in a memoranfacts the UC keeps running into dum to Veri dated June I5, 1992,
numerous unanswered questions. asked for additional compensation for
The question this week is--- himself and five staff members. He
Why did Dr. Clive Veri, SSU Presi- writes, "It is not news that the Busident, approve a $10,500 bonus to ness Office has been functioning for
administrators this past year?
the last year with no Controller, and
The question is especially per- frankly, the position was in a non
tinent considering the constant uni- functioning mode well before that
versity sanctioned news releases time. The situation has been comthat keep appearing in the Daily pounded by the departure of the Vice
Times. The releases praise admin- President for Business Affairs.''
istration for taking "unpaid furMoore continues,' 'These circumloughs'' and adding ''teaching to stances have made it necessary for the
tl1ei1 nonnal responsibilities.'' (See administrative staff to asswue duties
commentary at bottom of page).
over and above those regular asHowever, the UC found some signed.'' Moore ask Veri that Joanne
evidence contrary to that of the Charles, Sherri Powell, Mike Day,
Dailv Times that proves that, at John Welton and Kim Mitchell be 1).
least, some administrators are get- granted additional compensation. 2).

That this compensation be retroactive from January I, 1992 thru
June 30, 1992. 3). That each listed
individual be granted $100 per pay
for the above time frame. 4). That
this situation be reviewed after July
I and, ifit is to continue, the compensation be continued until a Controller is hired or a unit reorganiza-

tion occurs.
On June 16, 1992 Dr. Veri on the
same memorandum approves the
compensation and writes that Moore
is to receive an additional S200 per
pay for acting as Vice President and
Treasurer. At the time of the UC
deadline were still unable to find out
if this compensation continues.
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a week employee can prepare for a
class' burden or even be expected to
do so. It may take 16 hours outside the
classroom to prepare for a four hour a
week class. This may lead to two
different possible observations.
One is that the administration is
not effectively utilizing their time in
various positions so the added load
may not hamper their jobs. If this is
assumed, it logically mean$ that those
who are taking the class load do not
have sufficient responsibilities to have
a full-time job.
The second would mean that the
university administrative staff is going to be over employed by working
extended hours and both jobs will
suffer.
Unfortunately,forthestudentsand
academic prestige of the university,
probably the classroom hours will
suffer more since it is only a secondary position that was not expressly

en

Bonuses for Business Affairs Staff plus Roy Moore

.January 1992 ---- $2,100
February 1992 ---- $1,400
lVIarch 1992 ---- $2,100
$1,400
April 1992
lVlay 1992
$2,100

COMMENTARY
SSU has started using the administrative staff to teach ~lasses
here at the university. As of the fall,
and continuing through winter, and
spring quarters of I 992-93 academic
year, at least nineteen administrators have been asked to teach approximately 23 classes.
This is one of the cost effective
programs that have been implemented to ensure the halt offurther
economic c·ut-backs.
These financial problems were
caused largely by employees who
were placed into areas that did not
suit their experience an~or expertise.
The administration is teaching classes on top of their current
work schedule to ensure that students are offered similar classes
for the college's curriculum. This
makes one wonder how a 40 hour

....
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What is the c:<>st of education?
By Bill Holmes
UC News Editor

0

part of the job descriptions they
were hired under.
This is not saying that many in
the administration are not qualified, but we are all human and
fall prey to lack of time. Especially when many claim that we
do not have enough administration to adequately run the university.
,
Why not simply hire adjunct
faculty at a lower cost than repairing possible mistakes at a
later time? The administrative
staff has grown over the time Dr.
Clive Veri has been the chief
executive officer, especially in
contrast to faculty,
Besides time and work, what
about the_question of qualifications. When an instructor is hired
at this university, the goal is, at
least should be, to attain a professor who will add to the prestige of

the university (published works,
members of academic organizations, academic recognitions, etc.,).
They should also be an instructor
who is currently upgrading his or
her education on changes in theory
and praxis to convey this information to their students.
The problem with using a administrator to teach a class is,
though he or she may have the
qualifications to teach, they may
have not kept in tune with changes
within their particular disciplines.
This is largely due to these
individuals who are in a pragmatic' work market. However, it
is part of an instructor's profession to be continually learning
new information on their discipline and related fields. Can a 40
hour a week employee be expected to do the same?
A member of the faculty told

me about a conversation they happened to overhear between two
administrators. One asked the other
"What are you going to teach?"
The person responded laughingly,
"Oh, Calculus or something! Remember, a career is different from
a job."
The people that will suffer the
most from this program are the
students. The same students, who
are left out of the bargaining process, need this university to offer
them an education in their particular discipline, an education that has
accurately prepared them for the
occupation they wish to enter.
The financial problems in essence were caused by employees
in positions that their experience
did not cover. Employees who are
over or underworked will not add
to the efficiency of their departments.
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President of Board ofTrustees tries to
explain financial woes and Veri's maid
Dear Editor:
l have read and re-read your
recent article regarding President
Veri's compensation. While I have
no problem with disclosing any
and all information regarding the
public compensation of the President or any other official or employee of the university, lam have
a difficult financial times caused in
part by dwindling resources on the
state level, and in part by a false
sense of security that resulted from
an over-estimate of what the
university's reserve funds were. Put
more simply, the Universily Ad-=
ministration and Board of Trustees
were led to believe that our savings

account had more money in it than it
actually did. I don't have any reason
to believe. that anyone maliciously
caused this to happen, but a lack of
expertise in accounting and projecting revenues contributed to the situation. Therefore, when across-theboard cuts to higher education were
made in Columbus, we didn't have
the reserve funds that we had counted
on to get through this time and have
had to take difficult and painful steps
in order to bring the budget in balance between now and June 30. this
is a temporary situation, although
early indications are that there will
not be large increases of state re, enues in the next bienniun1

Having said all this, I return to
the question of the purpose of the
article regarding President Veri's
compensation. I will not attempt to
respond, explain, or correct the information that you have printed.
Let me just say that the Board of
Trustees will continue to compensate the University President in ways
that make Shawnee State competitive in the market place. We will do
everything we must to retain a top
quality and experienced President
to lead Shawnee State University
through times, both good and bad,
including offering assistance in helping the University raise friends and
funds through the use of the

President's home. Shawnee State
University cannot operate as an is- ,
land insulated from the rest of the
educational world. A balanced story
would have iqcluded a study of
compensation of other Ohio Universities and neighboring state universities chief executives who are
responsible for a multi-nlilli<;m dollar budget and nearly 4,000 people,
including students, faculty, hourly
employees and administrators. Fairness would seem to demand a new
story that is placed in the context of
reality.
Thomas R. Winter
Chairman
SSU Board of Trustees

don't really care who made the mistake and aren't interested in·hurting
anyone for making a mistake. We
just want to be sure the money isn't
in somebody's pocket. And, NO,

clear enough.
And I suppose Mr. Winters'
communique has served as an able
introduction of himself to the students of Shawnee University.
We wish to thank Mr. Winters
and all the other members of administration who have communicated
with us recently regarding some of
the issues raised in this newspaper.
Although we often sound critical of
administration, we really do appreciate their attempts to communicate.
It must be understood that we
work in an atmosphere · where
straightforward statem~nts are hard
to come by, where details must be
tracked down and skewered like
·wild animals, one at a time, and
where each word spoken by administration or newswriter is a doubleblade sword that may be turned
against us or them.
It is only through the long, slow
process of cutting through the layersofirrelev,ancythat mask so many
printed statements, dwelling on inconsistenciesand evasions, and seeing behind the moral posturing that
mark the 'proper' behavior of the
modem American business person,
that we can ever hope to penetrate to
the truth and answer the simple
question:
What happened here?

Administration's word isn't good enough
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hard to understand?

By Jay Arr Henderson
UC Assistant Editor

One ofthe most important functions a student newspaper c;an perform is to serve as the forum for a
dialogue between the administration and the students they serw.
This becomes especially im 0
portant in a time offinancial difficulties when many students find it
difficult to plan for the future because it is impossible to predict
what admini.strative measures may
next be deemed necessary. In the
recent past, the upheavals and adjustments necessary to deal with
the financial problems endured by
Shawnee have been extreme. Already there have been layoffs, services have been reduced, and tuition will be raised yet agam.
Given the difficulty of conducting such a forum where so
many readers have little tin1e while
rushing from one class to the next
to really concentrate on the issues
raised here and administration is
naturally reticent and anxious to
protect high-paying positions in a
time when jobs of any kind are
scarce, it naturally gives us'hope
whenever administration offers a
response of any kind. All too often
we are bitterly disappointed to fmd
the 'response' consists of nothing

more than rhetoric, evasions and
CY A thinking.
Nevertheless, we try to remain
hopeful and we work with what we
are given and what we are given in
this case is a two-page FAX from
Thomas R. Winters, new Chairman
of the Board ofTrustees ofShawnee
State University.
Winters' FAX, in response to a
recent article by Donna Kerecz, states
that he is" ... having a difficult time
attempting to making sense out of
the article." The article says,•' ... the
UC recently attempted to qualify the
worth of the top administrators, first
and foremost Dr. Clive Veri, SSU
President.'' The entire article, save a
question at the end, is devoted to
doing just that. We are /rai•ing a
hard time understanding what is

hard to understand.

Winters believes the recent budgetary shortfall was due largely to
'' ...a lack of expertise in accounting
and projecting revenues ... " Upon
what this belief is based he doesn't
say, but it certainly sounds reasonable. So how about a little detail? We
have more than a few Accounting
students here who are perfectly capable of understanding the process
once it is explained, l 'm sure. They
can explain it to the rest ofus idiots.
We should explain here that we

Administration's word isn't good
enough.

Later Winters says, "I will not
attempt to respond, explain, or correct the information that you have
printed.·•
Ne1tner does Wmters cont1nn
the infom1ation. This is a shame,
since this would be very useful. We
have documentation that backs
up our printed information. Still,
if we are ever to find the truth, we
must be able to ~epend on the information we have already amassed.
Anyone who can help us either to
verify or refute this infomiation is
perfomling a public service of immense value.
Winters' now comes to what
appears to be the real point of the
communication: " ... the Board of
Trustees will continue to compensate the University President in ways
that make Shawnee State competitive in the market place.'' He also
says the Board ofTrustees will continue" ... offering assistance in helping the University raise friends and
funds through the use of the
President's home."
Well, l suppose that message is

Dr. Mousa Marouf sends word from occupied territory
To the Editor
To All of My Students.
How is every one of you? I'm
writing this letter hoping that each
one of you will be OK and have a
good academic year, wishing you
merry Christmas and a happy New
Year.
I miss you all, and I wish I were
with you in Portsmouth during these
holy days, not sitting in my house

doing nothing but waiting for an
answer to come back to the USA.
I'm not a free man these days, since
we have been under imposed curfew
for almost one continuous month.
You cannot imagine how boring to
stay in the house for a month doing
nothing.
I'm sure that I'll be back to teach
at SSU either in this Summer or next

Fall and then I 'II explain everything
to you. For now, me and my wife
and children are OK and we need
nothing but to come back to Portsmouth to see you.
Dr. Mousa Marouf

Editors Note:
Dr. MaroufiscurrentlyinGaza,
an occupied territory by the state of

Israel, a narrow strip of territory
that contains huge Palestinian refugee camps.
The Palestinians through the
Intifada have been demanding that
Israel withdraw from the occupied
territories and allow the creation of
a soveriegn Palestinian state that is
autonomous from Israel or other
Arab states.
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Time to stop vanity and start caring
By Donna Kcrecz
UC Edjtor-in-Chjef

Most of my staffenjoy writing, in their personal articles,
about the things they delight in and the things that give
people pleasure. My article is just a little different. I'll take
"real life" over fantasy ariyday. Sometimes it's just too bad
that real life has to hurt so much especially for the children
of our society.
Recently,. while skimming through a paper, I came
across an article stating scientists had grown hair in a test
tube, •'a development that could lead to a cure for baldness
within a decade." I wondered why people are so vain,
however my thoug.'1ts about the article soon left me when I
heard screams coming from a neighbor's house.
This neighbor has a common-law wife, two children and
three dogs. The wife, children and dogs were once again
being beaten. The police and humane society were called
one dog was dead. The hwnane society took the two
remaining dogs. However, the wife and children remained.
Why I do not know--BUT--that is another article.
What has our society come to when the concern for
animals is greater than the concern for children? Why are we
able to grow hair in a test tube and vain enough to think it is
a great discovery but we don't seem to be able to care for the
children of this society?
Violence against children is not a rare occurrence.
Children the world over have always been subjected to a
wide range of caregivers, teachers and clergy. Children were
seen a property of their parents. Aristotle, the asinine Greek
philosopher, stated, ''The injustices of a master or a father is
a different thing from that of a citizen, for a son or slave is
property, and there can be no injustice to one's own property."
U,nfortunately some people still carry the idea around that
children are the "property" oftheir parents. This philosophy is
often reflected in the proverb, "spare the rod and spoil the
child."

open to the phantoms of our minds. Not true! Abuse of
children occurs in every type of family and every ethnic,
economic and social background.
It can and does occur in your church, among your frieqds
and in your neighborhood. There are no boundaries of where
child abuse occurs .
There is an urgency to the need to provide treatment for
the abused child. Children who have been abused and neglected cannot escape some psychological effects. Children
grow up with no sense of self worth. Moreover, they rarely
have the capacity to enjoy and appreciate themselves and
others.
by
When neglect or abuse occurs during any part ofa child's
development there is an interruption in emotional, physical
and intellectual development. It is very had to regain what is
lost withouttreatment. And withoutthis treatment, the child's
future will hold an increased risk of continuing a repetitious
·,;....
pattern of abuse and neglect to which the child has been
exposed.
In the last decade we have begun to see expansion of
We always hear explanations for this "disease" our society knowledge about child abuse and neglect. We are becoming
is facing. The offenders and their defenders use excuses such as more aware and are starting to report abusive families to the
drug addiction, divorce, stress and being, themselves, abused as proper authorities. Child abuse is a community problem not
children. While it is true these excuses are legitimate, the abuse the sole concern of one or two agencies.
Our police, schools, health departments, juvenile courts
has to stop. Abuse of children is a social problem, not merely an
and
churches must become involved.
individual crime. Child abuse touches the lives of every person
This
involvement must, however, go beyond agencies;
in our society.
The statistics on child abuse are appalling. In I 987, there we also must help. We need to volunteer at youth centers, help
were 2.3 million cases of reported child abuse to protective- a neighbor who may be going through a stressful time in their
service agencies in the United States, and that figure was thought life.
We need to stop teaching our children that corporal punishto represent only half of the actual incidence.
Bush's "family values" theme has helped add to the ment isofvalue tooursociety. We need to report abusers, notooly
stereotypes that people usually see when thinking of a family for the sake of the child but for society as a whole. The
where child abuse occurs. The image is one of poverty, fack of efimination of child abuse in long overdue. Please let's all
education along with a host ofother negative conditions that are work together to stop the cycle of child abuse in our Ii fetime.
The problem of child abuse whether physical, mental and/
or sexual, is that it persists in frightening numbers. We sit back
in our comfortable homes and see the victims and perpetrators
on our television sets every night.

--------------

.......................................................................
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''Real Life''
Donna Kerecz

--------------
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Women are the equal of men
Time for media and salesclerks to come to that realization

By Sally A. Sapp
UC Features Editor

The inauguration of a new President of the United States
is quickly approaching. The eyes of the nation and the world
are turned to Washington D.C. as the festivities and parties
qegin. The first glimpses we receive ofour new president and
•·•First Lady", and the way the media portrays them, is very
important in that it will set the tone for the next four years of
media coverage.
For as long as I can remember, the media has focused its
attentipn on the "First Lady" in a very superficial manner.
To suggestthatthe most important features ofa "First Lady''
are how she dresses and how she will decorate the White
House is a painful slap in the face to women everywhere.
When I think of the repercussions of such behavior, I am
angry and disgusted with the irresponsibility of the media.
Hillary Clinton has worked equally hard in assisting Bill
Clinton in his campaign. She is strong, intelligent, and
academically an intellectual. Why can't the media focus on
these traits instead of trivializing her position? She has
proven herself a competent attorney in her own right and has
balanced career and family life successfully.
The cultural backgroWld ofthe United States emphasizes the
idea thatwomenshould not overshadow orout-do their husbands
in any aspect - especially professionally. The media insists upon
trivializing the "First Lady's" position so she can't overshadow
President-elect Clinton. This type of attitude and portrayal of
women retards the social, emotional, and professional growth of
women today and generations to come.
Living in the U.S. today, it is difficult not to be sucked into
this type of mind set and to complacently accept the status

quo. But it is our responsibility to fight back from this type of
inequality because we live in a so-called Democracy.
This type of inequality slapped me in the face just the other
day. To fight back, I am reporting on this incident in the hopes
that it will enlighten and educate at least one person.
While shopping for a piece of furniture with my fiance •, I

was confronted with blatant reverse discrimination. A woman
salesperson asswned that the customer was my fiance' and
lavished him with attention and111ceties. She failed to acknowledge my existence - at all. Even when I paid for the furniture,
she gave the change to him and ignored me completely.
It was her faulty asswnption that because he is a man he
would be the customer. It was this faulty assumption that
prompted loud complaints from me to her boss and lost them two
customers- myselfand my fiance '. He alsowasswprised and upset
by the treatment I received. ·
However, in retrospect, if Hillary Clinton cannot receive the
respect she deserves as a professional and as a human being - how
can I expect respect from a salesperson from California Waterbeds.

Right Angles: The
Honeymoon's Over
By Joey Varacalli
UC Opjnion Editor

With just a few days until the Inauguration of Bill Clinton
as President of the United States of America, the media's
golden boy has lost a little shine. Although not yet in office,
Clinton has already begun distancing himself from several of
his campaign promises, and you can't help but wonder what
other surprises he has in store for us in the next four years.
Bill Clinton and the liberal Democrats put no little effort
or delight in reminding the American public ofGeorge Bush'~
promise of "no new taxes," which Bush was forced to
compromise in order to satisfy a Democrat-controlled Congress, and yet they are quick to rationalize and justify the
statements and actions of President-Elect Clinton before he
has even asswned office.
Clinton portrayed himself as the economic savior of the
United States and a champion of the "over-taxed" working
middle class. He promised a micklle class tax cut, no new gasoline
tax, and told us how bad a cut in the capital gains tax would be;
positions he is already distancing himself from.
Over and over we were told that Bush would do or say
anything to gain office, and Clinton was a shining knight who
would restore "ethics" to Washingtoo. It seems the PresidentElect is the one who would do or say anything to gain office, and
that he must have a rather unique definition of ethics.

American history is peppered with efforts
by women to be recognized as human
beings and as citizens and to be included in
the whole of our national life.

Barbara Jordan

The University Chronicle

If I t9ok a leak on their lawn ...
By Kevin Zornes

StaffW1ite1·
You' re traveling through space
and time. You come to a door
leading to another din1ension. A
dimension where politicians are
extinct, Taco Bell is a gourmet
restaurant, and life is poetry in
motion. You 're aboutto crossover
into ... The Twilight Zornes.
Welcome. This week, I've got
a gripe. Have you seen those little
wooden cut-outs plaguing the front
yards of houses everywhere? The
ones with what appears to be a little
guy taking a leak? (If not, trust me.
They're out there.) My question is,
why is it people purposely put
"decorations" like this into their
yard? Why is it if I needed to
urinate really bad, couldn't find an
indoor place to go, and went outside, I could get arrested for indecent exposure.
Where is the humanity?
UC

The ironic thing is, if I were to
take a leak in the yard containing
one of those urinating figures, the
owner would probably be the one to
call the police!
What kind of world do we live in
where a man can't relieve himself
(somethingeveryonenaturallydoes)
in public, but where someone can
enhance their property by displaying a person urinating?
And what kind of sick person
would think someone urinating is

cute?What'snext? A wooden
cut-out of someone having a
movement (doo-dooing, ifyou
will)'! Or perhaps an image of
animals mating?
Who knows?
Another question I'd like
to ask is why is it always a cutout of a male taking a leak?
Why are there no cut-outs of
females taking a leak? Perhaps this is some type of sexist
propaganda set up by those FemaNazi 's Rush Limbaugh is always
talking about! Perhaps it's part of
some master plot to undem1ine the
reputation of the male species!
Perhaps I'm taking life too seriously. I don't know.
As George Carlin, the famous
philosopher, once said, "Maybe
l 'm not supposed to understand.''
Until next time... May the force
be with you.

.~E;,?.,']~.~ush's rn~~st-Presiden~!~L!-}!~~~'~'hmg
uc SmffW1iter

Poor George Bush. After beating up on that deranged Arab
Hussein, as we just finished doing
onlydays ago, we have thrown him
out of office. What career possibilities are available to an ex-President in today's society?
One can return to fanning peanuts, as Jimmy Carter did. But,
"Where's Bush gonna live when
Bill gets home? (from similar lyrics of Billy Ray Cyrus' hit song

'Where Am I Gonna Live When I

Get Home?')
I wonder if Bush would ever
consider working at Burger King. I
wonder how Bush would answer
some of the questions posed on a
Burger King application?
I) Do you have transportation
to work? Yes, Air Force One
2) Have you ever worked at a
fastfoodrestaurarttbefore? No, but
mylirnousinerodebyonelastweek.
3) Reason for leaving previous
job? Danm voters rejected me.
4) Previous cooking or ordertaking experience? Helped wife,
Barbara, make a salad once; took
orders from Ronald Reagan during
Iran-Contra Scandal.
5) References? Margaret
Thatcher, Mikhail Groba vhev,
Ross Perot, I'{onald Reagan, Oliver
North.
6)' Date available for work?
January 21, 1993
7) Primary residence? Bare plot
of land in Texas·, Plan to move to

I don't think Bush would ever
master the French Fry or Hamburger
stuff too well. The drive-through
would probably put him through a
loop. It probably wouldn't go too
fast because he'd want to wait-andsee how things go. Can you imagine
an ex-President cleaning the men's
room or emptying the trash? ChaChing!
I think the ideal responsibility
level for Bush would be a 1-pwnp
gas station in the desert. He would

want to run a kinder, gentler gas
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to do with anything. A professor
stated that he had a pocket •'full of
rubbish." One student thought he
said "full of rubbers." Much laughter followed:)
Maybe Bush oughta get into the
education department: There, he can
see how students are being turned
out who can't read and spell words
such as potato, as Danny Quayle
couldn't do on TV. Along these
lines, maybe we should have Presidential and Vice-Presidential Spell-

ingBeecompetitionstonarrowdown

pump. He'd prefer a newspaper the candidates.
route, or an elevator operator. Do
Bush could teach a course on
you think Bush could learn the el- how to guarantee the failure of
evator button-pushing operation?
American banks correctly and at the
What other ex-Presidential oc- greatest expense possible. Here, he
cupations are available? Lip-read- could enlistthe help of his son, Neil,
ing seminars? Sessions on vomiting to help show students how to make
on international government lead- stupid real estate loans which the
ers during dinner?
taxpayers get to repay.
I foresee a wide ranging opporThe bank at which Neil Bush
tunity in the education department. worked lost about $1 billion. How
He could instruct the two previously can anyone justify losing that much
mentioned subjects. How about money? That's more money than
teaching a class on looking totally Godhas.Surely,wouldn'tyouimagstupid on TV during debates? Or ine that Neil would think at some
methods on beating up on 2-bit third point along the line, "Gee, you know,
world psychotic mental-meltdown maybe I'm just not really all that
dictators?
goodatthisjob!"Theycouldl;>elike
Or, my favorite, Bush may be the Dynamic Duo of Economic
interested in teaching an economics Chaos 10 I anll Mismanagement
course. In it, he can explain his Principles 151 .
trickle-down economics, and how
Weli I've given BLIBh several opit's possible for a government to tionsforlifeintherealworldafterlife
spendbilli.onsofdollarsmorethanit in the White House fantasy reahn.
actully receives.
He'll probably end up writing 5 books
. . a tota II y hu- and be"mga c.1ore1gn
. lobb . lik ll
· (Here I must mJect
y1st ea exBeverly Hills with all my other. morousnote which has just occurred governmental officials do.

a picture of what-in-the-world
they were discussing.
Mirabello finally arrived and
we commenced with our first
staffmeetingofthe quarter. We
introduced ourselves and admitted that the person beside us
was an alcoholic. This ·meeting
really was enlightening to the
diversity ofpersonalities at SS U.
At some points in the discusBy Willard Elton Ford
sion, I felt a parental urge to cover
U C Staff Writer
Some ofyou faithful readers may Marty Poston's ears. Minors cerremember me from eons past (Okay, tainly should not have heard cerso I was editor for only one quarter tain expletives. After all, someone
in 1989). Well, I have matured a lot needs to look out for the welfare of
since then and have decided to pick our youhgstersl
up my pen and let my creativity get
When it was all said and done,
some exercise.
I am glad I went. A lot of changes
I got my briefcase and hoofed up have been made since I worked on
to the fourth floor of Massie and the newspaper staff, and they make
found the newsroom to be quite the paper a little more colorful (to
placid except for a lone worker. By say the least). I still needed an idea
the time I had got my breath again for my column, and it struck me
after my cross-country stair work- while in the midst ofmy co-workout, I found a chair and waited to see ers.
what would happen.
Yes, I am back again and I
I knew Karen Wilson, UC copy want to talk to you! That's right, I
editor. We chatted while she worked want to find those of you with the
on the computer. Then, a bearded most bizarre hobbies, eccentric
fellow asked me ifl was "Angie's lives, or the strangest experiences
brother.,. Sure enough, it was a · you would like to share with my
person I knew over ten years ago. audience. Since I have always
Robert Gambill sure looks different wanted a talk show, I figured I
without glasses.
could find plenty of weird and
While I chomped a little pop- zany people and what they do. (I
corn from home, Stephanie Wright may not have to leave this oftke to
came in and I asked her if she had find any).
heard any good gossip. UnfortuI have three names like Sally
nately, she hadn't;sowemadesome Jesse (Willard Elton Ford) and I
up. It is an interesting past-time that am ready to talk! If you have any
you should try.
ideas for, topics in which you would
Enter Donna, UC editor and a be interested, or you would like to
friend ofmine. We said our hellos and be a "guest" in my column, write
Idecided to quietly observe my fellow to me in care of The University
writers in action. While we waited for Chronicle. Massie 411, or phone
the "illustrious" Dr. Mirabello, the 355-2278. I promise that no one
conversation got stranger by the mo- will ask "Is the next caller there?"
ment. I listened to Mnason' s stories of
Lookout Geraldo,Jerry, Maury
whom people thought he looked like. and Oprah; Willard Elton Ford is
He talked with Rose, Donna, Karen, back in town. Good thing I brought
Robert, Jay, and Marty as I tried to popcorn. Doesn't anybody order
understand. An Etch-A-Sketch pizza anymore?
would have been handy to give me
Hope to talk with you .soon!
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No one recorded the events on April

30, 1789,whenGeorge Washingtonwas

inaugurated. Washington Irving's account, given in 1854, has clouds in the
morning giving way to sunshine. Mary
Hunt Palmer in 1858 said the day remained cloudy and it rained very hard
thatday.
Thomas Jefferson walked to his inauguration in everyday clothes. It wasn't
because he was idcnti fying with the commonman;Rainhaddelayedtheanivalof
hisnewcoachandthespeciallymadesuit
of clothes.
William
Henry.
Harrisonserved
gave the
the
longest
inaugural
addressand
shortesttime. He died one month later.

Teddy Roosevelt took a bath in the
newspapers. Areporter covering the simple
inauguration ceremony described the
scene when Roosevelt took the oath in
front ofa relatively small group ofpeople.
However, thetypesetterputina 'b' instead
ofan 'o'.

WhileswearinginHerbertHoover, Chief

Justice William Howard Taft caused a stir
ammgtheobserversbymessinguptheooth.
The 1948 Re~blican Coogressexpected
an overwhelming victory and set aside a
good deal ofinoney for the inauguration.
Democrat Harry Truman had a great time
spending that money.
Nixoo'sioaugural imadewaspigeon-

o ong as t e wo • s we use carry wit t em sexist perceptions o t e woli II an we eam to use t ese wo s as we
team about our world and our expected roles in that world. we participate in the continuation of language as a
means of social control over our lives,
·
Hunter College Women's S-rudies Collective
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By Bill Holmes

I JC News Editor

U. N. rejects Iraqi
concession

(United Nations, NY) Saturday, Jan 16th, the United Nations
rejected Iraqi Deputy Prime Minister Teriq Aziz's announcement that
guaranteed the safety of U .N. Special Commission flights to inspect
Iraqi weapon cites. These flights
are to inspect the capacity of Iraqi
weapons of mass destruction and
that Iraqis are not continuing production of said weapons.
Aziz placed the. conditions on
the flights that they do not cross i(!to
the "no fly zones" and enter the
Arab state through Jordan. The• 'no
fly zones'' are in the territory above
the 36th parallel and below the
32nd parallel.
The northern "zone" was constructed to protect Kurds within
Iraq's border. The Kurds live in an
area that encompasses territory of
Turkey, Iraq, and Iran. Kurdish
nationalist call this Kurdistan.
A less violent but still armed
force by the Turkish government is
trying to drive the Kurds from its
territory. This has not been highlighted by their NATO ally, the
United States.
The southern '·zone'' is there to
protect Shi'ite Muslims from
Hussein who they bitterly despise.
The Shi'ites wish to overthrow the
Sunni government of Hussein.
Commission spokesman, Tim
Trevan, stated Iraq is obliged to
''ensure the safety of and security
of [the U.N .] aircraft." Furthermore,he stated that the flights would
not be as effective if they entered
from Jordanian airspace.

U.S. strikes Iraqi missile sites

(Baghdad) U.S., British, and
French forces struck missile and
radar installations below the 32nd
parallel "no fly zone." The 30minute bombing raid included targets around or near An Najaf, As
Samawah, Al Amarah, Basra, Tallil.
The Iraqi military did not activate
its radar and missile batteries against
the Western targets.

Iraqi state news agency claimed
that 19 were killed and 15 wounded
in the Allied strike. Iraq claimed its
capital da~ges were light to its
missile batteries such as the SA-2
Guideline medium-range missiles,
SA-3 Goa air defense missiles and
radar installations. A message
between Iraqi military personnel said that "The aggressive tyrants achieved much
lessthanwhattheirsickminds
had dreamed of."
Hussein's military forces
have substantially b~en reduced since the Gulf War.
However, he did relinquish
his demand to drive out "the
American aggressors.''
The military response was
due to several incursions into

Kuwait and disputes over the
"no fly zones." Iraqi officials state the "zones" are against
theirrightofsovereigntywithinlraqi
borders. It is the right of their govemment to move military hardware
wherever they deem necessary
within their territory or airspace.
Iraqi forces have entered into
Kuwait in order to remove military
hardware left there since the gulf
war. When the Gulf War cease-fire
was signed, the border was redrawn
and several Iraqi military bases were
placed in Kuwaiti territory. On one
such raid 200 armed Iraqi soldiers
took four Silkwom, anti-ship missiles, other military hardware, and
supplies.
lraq has been given permission
to retrieve the lost equipment by the ·
United Nations. However, Iraq
needed to notify the U.N. Iraq-Kuwait Mission in advance of them
reclaiming their hardware.
lnanattempttostoplraqiforces
from crossing into alleged Kuwaiti
territory. a Canadian peace-keeper
tried to block the road with their
automobile. The Iraqi patrol forced
the individual to move at gun point.
American Ambassador to Kuwait Christopher Poole st;i.ted that
this is a conflict over assets rather
than a prelude to invasion or a territorial dispute. Iraq lost one of its
naval bases in the new border that
was declared by the United Nations.

Iraq's only other area possible
for naval installations is on the Shatal Arab m Basra. However, the Shbt
is not possible by most vessels due to
the debris left there by the eight year
warbetweenlraqandlran 1980-88).
The primary reason that ignited

the Iran-Iraq War was seizureofhalf
the Shat by Iran in 1975 by the
Algiers Agreement. Iraq moved on
its neighbor after it gained military
superiorityonitsoncestrongerneighbor. No agreement on control of
Shat has been made since the war.

U.S. attempts to disarm Somalia

(Mogadishu) Sunday, Jan. J0th,
violence broke out once more in the
capitalofSomalia,Mogadishu,over
control of territory by what remains
ofthetwooppositionclansthatonce
ruled Somalia. The forces that fight
for the control ofthe a central neighborhood called the Wardidle have
killed six and injured over 104 Somalis. The skirmishes have been
between clan guards of Murusade
and Habr Gedir.
HabrGedirisledbythenation's
strongest warlord Mohammed
Farrah Aidid who gained new territory under his control within the last
few months. Aid id aspires to lead
the nation after a reunion.
Along with the Somali citizens,
there was a team of seven members
of Congress, who included Ohio
u .S. Representative Tom Hall, who
fell victim to sniper fire. However,
no one was injured in the attack.
As Somali gunmen carried on
the struggle for supremacy in the
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North. peace talks were going on in
Ethiopia, successfully arranging a
cease-fire among the 14 clans that
control Somalia.
The cease-fire was arranged 4
p.m. EST Sunday the 10th, but the
problem of disarn,ament of the Somali citizens is still at hand.
f:'urthern10re, notifying the
individual factions in a nation with no real system of
communications, remains a
problem.
Nine hundred members
of the United States Marine
Corps, at the request of
United Nations Secretaryf General Boutros BoutrosGhali, began seizing the arms
that perpetuate the conflict
in the streets of Somalia. As
partofOperation: Nutcracker
the marines were accompanied by four tanks and three helicopters in the Bakara bazaar.
They attained recoilless rifles,
anti-aircraft guns, and various small
arms. This is the largest project thus
far for the marines in Somalia. Major General Olarles Wilhelm called
the latest episode on the mission in
Somalia. One marine has been shot
and killed in the process.
The difficulty in disarming most
of the inhabitants is the fear that they
have no protection from the remnantsofthe gangs. These groups are
arn,ed and are willing to take from
the citizens what they need.
A note written by a Somali citizenstatedthat"lfyouareAmerican
you have no right to take the
guns ... thanks for nothing." However,many in the forn,ercapital feel
that total and absolpte disarmament
is the only method to stop the vioJenee.
The peace conference arranged a
conference m Addis Abba, Ethiopia
on March 15th to discuss the union of
the 14 factions under a national govemment.

Religious violence
continues in India

(Bombay) Religious violence
again erupts in the capital of India.
The disturbances are between the
Hindu and Islamic communities in

rid

India.
On Saturday, the 9th at least 20
people were killed and countless
property was destroyed. According to Police ChiefShrikant Bapat,
after six days of rioting, over 137
people have been killed. Unofficially, India's Press Trust reported
over I 70 fatalities.
In the riots, many of the Indian
slums that house workers who have
migrated from rural areas to the
industrial center of Bombay have
been destroyed. So far over 6,000
ofthese laborers have fled Bombay
through three special trains designed to remove them from the
violence. However. many still remain in Victoria's terminal waiting to find sanctuary.
The waves of violence have
been going on since a Muslim
mosque had been destroyed in
Ayodhya on December 6th in
Northern India. The northern city
of Ayodhya is approximately 775
miles northeast of Bombay.
Over 1,200 people has been
killed thus far in the confrontation.5.
1be Indian government, while MusJin,s claim it is lenient with the Hirdu
zealots, has vowed to rebuild the

mosque.

Modem religious tension has been
part oflndia'shistory since the British withdrawal from India in I 947.
After Britain left, old religious animosities again arose, even between
the two nations that came out of
British India, Islamic Pakistan and
Hindu India which has helped fuel
the fire of religious animosity.

'Soldier of Fortune'
required to pay

(Washington) The United
States' Supreme Court upheld the
lower courts ruling that makes the
magazine 'SoldierofFortune' paya
sumof$4.3 million. 'SoldierofFortune' is a magazine that deals with
para-military and mercenary-related
topics. The plaintiffs in this case were
two sons whose father was killed by
an assassin hired by their father's
business through an ad in the magazine. Asa result ofthe settlement, the
magazine could be forced into bankruptcy.

It's important that we take a hard, clear look ... not at some simple
world, either of universal goodwill or of universal hostility, but the complex,
changing and sometimes dangerous world that really exists. --Jimmy
.
c
arter, 1980
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Martin Luther King, Jr. ==================================
Ian. 15, 1929 -- April 4, 1968

Compiled
By Donna Kcrccz
I JC Edit01·-in-Chief
Martin Luther King, Jr. was born
Jan. 15, 1929. in Atlanta, Ga. He
was the son of Alberta and Martin
King. For the first five years of his
life he was know· as Michael King,
Jr. (his mother's name for him). At
five his father officially corrected
both .their names to Martin Luther
King, Sr. and Jr.
King was a brilliant and gifted
child. He skipped grades in school
and at age 13 entered high school
skipping grades 9 and 12. He entered Morehouse College at age 15
under a special program for gifted
students and received a Bachelor of
Arts degree in 1948. He spent the
next three years at Crozer Theological Seminary in Chester, PA
where he was elected president of
the student body and graduated first
in his class and also received the J.
Lewis Crozer Fellowship as well.
From Crozer, King went to Boston University where he received a
Doctorate in 1955. While going to
school in Boston, King met Coretta
Scott and they married on June 18,

1953. They spent their wedding night
at the home ofa family friend because there were no bridal
suites for blacks in the South.
In 1955, King was the
pastor at Dexter Ave. Baptist
Church in Montgomery, Ala.
when Rosa Parks refused to
surrender her bus seat to a
white passenger. A small
group of civil rights activists
fom1ed the Montgomery Improvement Association to protestthe segregation law. They
chose King as their leader and
this was the beginning of his
many nonviolent protests to
achieve basic human rights
for African Americans. He
overcame arrest and other violent harassment, including the
bombingofhis home, becoming a hero and civil rights
leaders of some importance.
In 1957, King helped form
what was to be his base in the
south, the Southern Christian Leadership Conference. He then started
to lecture all over the country, where
he discussed the problems of Afric~ Americans as well as the poor

and other minorities.
In 1960, King moved to Atlanta
and became co-pastor with his fa-

theratthe Ebenezer Baptist Church.
However, he spent most of his time
working for the SCLC and the civil
rights movement.
In the early I 960's African

American college students from
across the country started using all
the facilities that had previously refused to serve them. King and the
other members ofthe SCLC started
huge demonstrations to protest the
discrimination. The police often
used dogs and fire hoses to drive
the protesters, including children,
back. After these demonstrations,
President Kennedy proposed a
civil rights bill to Congress.
On August 28, 1963,K.ingand
other civil rights leaders formed
to march on Washington, D.C.
More than 200,000 people gathered at the Lincoln Memorial to
demand equal justice for all citizens and to draw attention to black
unemployment. This is were King
Made his "I Have A Dream"
speech.
In 1963, Time magazine chose
King as Man of the Year, the first
black American to be so honored.
A few months later he was named
recipient of the 1964 Nobel Peace
Prize.
In 1965 he started concentrating
on a voter registration drive in Selma,
Ala. He organized the march from
Se Ima to the state capital. The march-

ers were stopped by troopers with
tear gas. Instead of confrontation,
King and his followers kneeled and
prayed. Soon after, the Voting Rights
Act of 1965 was passed.
On April 4, 1968 while in Memphis, Tenn. to help form a strike by
city sanitation workers, the Rev. Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr., while standing on the balcony of his hotel, was
killed by a bullet coming form a gun
shot by James Earl Ray. At 7:05 he
was pronounced dead at St. Joseph's
Hospital.
King's death started a wave of
violence in many major cities causing the death of 11 people, 8,000
arrests, over 1,000 injuries and 24
million dollars in property damage
in Washington, D.C. alone.
Two months before his assassination King gave a sermon on death
to his congregation in Atlanta. He
told them that whoever was to speak
at his funeral was not to refer to his
Nobel Peace Prize or his 400 other
awards. They were to say that he
''tried to feed the hungry, clothe the
naked, visit those in prison, and love
and serve humanity as a drum major
for justice, peace and righteousness."

Here's the SOLUTION Rep. Ted Strickland to keynote AOPIC's
I 0th anniversary dinner

Association of Black Women
in
Higher Education
30 Limerick Dr.
Albany, NY 12204
American Indian Women's
Service
League
61 7 Second Ave.
Seattle, WA 98104

American Center for Law and
Justice
PO Box 6400429
Virginia Beach, VA 23467~
4429
Greenpeace
1436 U Street NW
Washington, DC 20009
Alcoholics Ammymous
National
Headquarters
Box 459
Grand Central Station
New York, NY 10163
Avoiding Rape on and off
Campus
Carol Pritchard
State College Publishing Co.
PO Box 209
Wenonah, NJ 08090

Child Find, Inc.
PO Box 255
New Paltz, NY 12561

Family Violence Research and
Treatment Program
University of Texas at Tyler
3900 University Blvd.
Tyler, TX 75701
Equal Empl ..yment Opportunity
Commission
2401 E St., NW
Washington, DC 20507
US Department of Education
Office for Civil Rights
Washington, DC 20202
American Civil Liberties Union
132 W. 43rd St.
New York, NY 10036
Project on Equal Education
Rights (PEER)
c/o NOW LDEF
99 Hudson St.
New York, NY 10013
Citizens for Animals, Resources
and Environment (CARE)
PO Box 18772
. Milwaukee, WI 53218

Newly elected Representative
ofthe U. S. 6th District of Ohio Ted
Strickland will keynote the I 0th
Anniversary Dinner of the Appalachian Ohio Public Interest Center
on Saturday January 30.
The dinner will be held at the
Tri-County Joint Vocational School
cafeteria in Nelsonville, beginning
at 6:30 p.m. A reception for Rep.
Strickland and his wife, Frances

will begin at 5:00 p.m. at the Quality
Inn, Nelsonville.
The dinner will also feature a
review ofA OPI C's committee work
in the past year and our strategic
plan for the future, and they will be
choosing a new name for AOPIC.
Entertainment will be provided
by the Arts and Social Olange Committee; Jack Wright, folksinger and
co-founder ofAppalshop; and singer/

Ccirnpus Pets

Robert Gambill
UC Business Manager
Born to Boogie!
Fancy, an eight month
old giant Alaskan Malamute seems to be singing
and dancing away in this
photo. This photo of
Fancy was taken by her
owner Barb Larter who
works in Shawnee State
University's Financial
Aid department.

songwriter Stephen Free of Lucasville, Ohio from the Philadelphia
folk/rock group Muddle Pudding.
Admission to the dinner is $10.
The reception costs an additional
$20, or $10 for members. Low
income people may attend the reception without charge. Reservations may be made by calling the
AOPICofficeat(614)593-7490or
259-3187.

The first time
you buy a
house, you _see
how pretty the
paint is and buy
it The second
time, you look
to_see if the
basement has
termites. It's the
same with men.
--Lupe Velez
.;
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·P roblem with financial aid?
By Donna Kcrccz
UC Editor-in-Chief

With the commencement ofwinter quarter several of my reporters,
including myself, were faced with
difficulties in the financial aid office.
So I decided I was going to find an
answer.
Now I know there are people who
can shrugofflife's little blitzkriegs in
hopesofa better day BUT I'm not one
of them. I'm not a patient person and
with the (assumed) possibility oflosing a couple of by best writers I

stormed into the office of Gene Wilson, Director of Financial Aid. I demanded to know what was going on
with this group of "incompetent"
people.
What I found was a man, not on
the defensive but not willing to be
abusedeither,tellingmetocalmdown
and give him an opportunity to explain how a minor problem can tum
into a large issue when it involves
money and/or the possibility of not
receiving needed grants for school.
''We do what we can to make it

right," said Wilson, "tu many times
a student will not give us an opportunity to help." After listening to Wilson
for awhile, and coming to understand
that many of the problems we as students have come from simple mistakes we make ourselves or from a
simple problem that can be corrected
with some patience, I decided a story
that may help our students was in
order. I asked Wilson to arrange a time
that he and student employee, Lisa
Sherman could give me an interview.
What I found was that the _people

Reasons that could affect your aid
I. A class has been dropped

and you are no longer registered
as a full time student.
2. There is no evidence of an
offical high school transcript-This is one that has been sent from
your high school.
3. You are a male over 18
years ofage and are not registered
with selective service.
4. You have an over due book
at the university library.
5. If you have not officially
decalared a major. Students after
they have earned their first 45
hours of credit must declare a
major or be prohibited from registering for class.
6. Some courses are not covered by aid--so check.
7. Meet the academic standards of progress. There are three
elements to the Satisfactory Academic Progress requirement that
must be met. Students must (I)
earn a degree or certificate in the

maximum time frame, (2) maintain minimum grade point average (G.P.A.) in relation to the ,
number of hours attempted, and
( 3) complete a minimum of86%
of the hours attempted based on
enrollment status--full-time,
three-quarter time, or half-time.
Students' academic records are
reviewed each academic year to
assure that they are maintaining
satisfactory academic progress.
Any student not in good standing at the end of any academic
year is placed on standards of
progress. Students who fail to
meet any of the requirements for
sati:,factory academic progress
are ineligible to receive Title IV
funding until. satisfactory standards have been met. Each student has the right to appeal this
action by addressing their concerns in writing to the Financial
Aid Office within 30 days of
receiving official notice.

in financial aid are short on staff and
big on caring. They are overworked
often because of the mistakes we as
students make.
''Seventy-ninepercentoftheproblems we have are not created in this
office--that doesn't mean we don't
make mistakes," Wilson said. However these mistakes, while simple, can
cause a student to be deleted from the
systemandoncethatisdonethefinancial aid office has no way of knowing
you may have a problem. Anytime
you make a change it can affect your

aid.
There currently are some 82 percent ofSSlJ students receiving'some
form of financial aid dispersed
through 46 programs. The financial
aid office wants to help you if, unlike
myself, you will give them a chance.
Wilson said, "Our job is to get as
much money to the students as possible--wewantyou in school as much
as you want to come.''
In the boxes below are examples
of problems that can stop or effect
your financial aid.

Special Conditions about Pell Grant Program
The Pell Grant Pmgmm does not allo-wfor individualized adjustments. However, there are
certain special conditions that would make the family's financial circumstances worse. Ifone
of the 'conditions listed applies to you or your family, income i'!,{ormation will be used to
calculate your Pell Grant eligibility.

The conditions are:
Death

Separation or divorce
If you think you
meet one of the
special conditions
see the financial
aid office.

Loss of a full-time job
Loss of nontaxable income or benefits
such as Social security, child support, Aid
to Families with Dependent Children
(AFDC or ADC), welfare, unemployment

benefits, etc.

The American press was made free not just to inform or just
to serve as a forum for debate but also to bring to bear on the
forces of power in society, including the condua of official power
at all
levels
of government
.
•
·
--American Society of Newspaper Editors

If you have questions about Federal student matters call or write

I (800) 333 INFO -- if calling before May}
I (800) 4 FED AID -- if calling on or after May I

Federal Student Aid Information Cente1·
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Shawnee Education Association makes generous offer

2 MEDIUM PIZZAS

$9!9

Ono piua with I llloct tappings lor the at1u1ts.

Will assist in solving SSU's monetary problems
In
mid
November
Shawnee State University
reported an unexpected deficit of $760,000. At that time
the administration staff,
C .W .A. and the Shawnee
Education Association were
asked to assist in solving the
monetary problems.
Many of the staff have
give back part of their 1993
raises. There have been several layoffs, and vacant fac-

ulty positions have gone
unfilled. C .W .A . is short
staffed in custodial and
maintenance operations.
On January 14, the membership of the Shawnee Education Association voted and
passed the following proposal to assist in the monetary deficit at the University:
1) . The faculty will loan
the University five (5%) per-

cent of their gross pay for the contract for one year. The
remaining five-ninths of this result of this action is a
contract year. The loan will salary freeze for one year.
be granted free of any.inter3). The Shawnee Eduest, and will not have to be . cation Association requests
paid backunti!August31, 1994. that a faculty member be
this totals approximately placed on the Board of
$129,000 and reduced the fac- Trustees as a non-voting
ulty payroll by five percent member.
for the remainderofthis year.
The proposal will need to
2). The Shawnee Educa- be approved by the Board of
tion Association will roll- Trustees bcrfore it can be impleover and extend the existing mented.

2 tAIGI PIZZAS SU.99 ""'"'
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TIIIII OIUICI: • ONE OF EACH! • PAH!Pa\H!9 • PIZZA!PIZZA!f
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700
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On January 14. 1993. Dr. Dave
Todt. Professor of Biolog ical Sciences. sent this feller by Electronic
Mail. The UC staff was touched by
it, and thought this would interest
students.
To the University Community,

One year ago today we received
a long awaited phone call that a pair
oflungs was available forourdaughter Courtney's transplant. Prior to
that phone call, friends and colleagues at Shawnee State had demonstrated wonderful support for

Courtney and our family. That support increased after the transplant.
Contributions to Courtney's
Transplant Fund continued to come
in, we received hundreds of cards
and letters at the hospital in Pittsburgh, and we sensed the prayers of
so many in the Portsmouth area
were with us. It seemed like the
whole community and, especially
SSU, had adopted Courtney and were
truly interested in her progress.
A second transplant of a
baboQn ' sliver into a human wasjust
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We want to offer a special thanks
done at the san1e hospital complex a great deal from Courtny. She prewhere Courtney received her trans- sented them with problems they had to the wonderful people at Shawnee
plant and the first artificial heart in not experienced before. They will who supported us in so many ways.
the U.S. was done this week so a be more able to deal with the medi- The city of Portsmouth and Shawnee
woman could survive until a human cal complications she developed the State may face provlems, like many
next time those problems face them. other U.S. cities and universities.
organ became available.
The anniversary of Courtney' s We are still very much in support of But one thing our area has in it's
transplant and the news of the past transplants. The need for donor or- favor is its heart. We will always
several days have caused us to stop gans is greater today than ever be- remember and be thankful for the
and think about our past year. Give.n fore. Thousands of patients are wait- love and support shared with our
a second chance, we would not hesi- ing for hearts, lungs, livers, kidneys, family.
tate t~ proceed with the transplant corneas.skin grafts,etc., anewnan1e
again. It was Courtney's only hope. is added to a donor wiating list in the
Sincere(v,
The physicians in Pittsburgh learned U.S. every 20 minutes.

Dail and Patsy Todt
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Student Senate names
new President

Senate officers are ...
David Jenkins, President
Dennis Valentine, Vice President
Joe Harris, Secretary
· John Pack, Treasurer
William Dillion was voted as a
senator to replace the Shane Ross
senate seat when Ross left on Dec. 7.

Gambill-Poston date
set for Grudge Match

The date for the Battle of the
Age Gap has been set for January 29
at 2PM at the Rhodes Sports Center.
UC Business Manager Robert
Gambill and UC StaffW riter Martin
Poston will settle their differences
on the racquetball court and play a
three-game match.

The grudge match was brought

on by internal conflicts and personal
attacks (See Minor Problem, Nov.
16 and 23) made by both staff members.
Neither-PostonnorGambillcould
be reached for comment at press
time.
The event can only be seen live,
and will not be carried on pay-perview, despite generous bids from
local cable companies.

Last day to petition for
graduation

ating a finished book, but the content, design, and finished texts are
The last day to petition for gradu- the product ofeach individual child's
ation for the end of spring quarter efforts. The display will include a
and to participate in the June gradu- wide range of genres. Visitors can
ation ceremo'oy is February I, 1993. find everything from poetry to alPetition forms may be obtained phabet books, picturebooks(includin the Office of the Registrar. There ing some on informational subjects
is a $40.00 graduation fee, which is like boats, rockets, Shawnee Indians, and jets) to choose-you-own
payable at the Bursar's Office.
If you have questions regarding adventure books and creative sepetitioning for graduation, please quels to popular movies.
The young writers will be present
contact Charlotte Hardy in the office of the Registrar, University throughout the evening to discuss
Center, Room 214, extension 377. their works and answer questions.
The N.D.E. All-Stars Authors
Education Majors-evening is one in a series of writing
Child Authors Hold
experiences these young students
Open House ·
Students in grade three are hold- have been exploring in their classing a• 'Notre Dame Elementary All- rooms since August, 1992. They
Star Authors'' evening on Monday, have been working with Dawna Lisa
Buchanan-Berrigan, a professional
January 25th from 7 to 8 p.m. For ·
more than two months, the children writer and full-time faculty at
have been planning, writing, illus- Shawnee State University in the
trating, and designing their own Center for Teacher Education. Evbooks. Now that their work is fin- ery Friday, the three teachers have
ished, they want to share the results been guiding the children through
with family, friends, and interested curriculun1 designed to support beginning writers and help them realparties.
Sue Welty and Sue Herm1ann, ize the accomplishments and knowlteachers to the young authors, have edge .about what writers do.
The public is cordially invited to
assisted children with many of the
attend.
For more inforn1ation, please
technical problems i11volved in ere-

contact Dawna Lisa BuchananBerrigan at 355-2565.

Mensa--1.Q. Society

Mensa, the high I.Q. Society, is
the sponsor of the annual scholarship contestthrough the Mensa Education and Research Foundation.
Students in Central and Southeastern Ohio through the Columbus area
Mensa have a chance to win scholarships of $200 to $ 1000 to be
awarded at national, regional and
local !eve Is.
The eligibility requirement for
this scholarship is that each applicant be enrolled in a degree program
at an accredited American Institution of post-secondary education for
the 1993-1994 academic year. The
contest wifl be judged on the basis of
an essay of fewer that 550 words,
which describes the applicants career,
vocational, or academic goal. lt is not
necessary to be a member of Mensa,
and awards are unrestricted as to age,
race, sex, level of post-secondary education and financial status.
Entries must be postmarked on or
before January 31, I993. After final
judgement at national, regional, or
loc~I levels, winners will be notified
after June I, 1993. For more details,
contact Barb Larter at 355-2214.

Ain't no doubt in no one's mind, love's
the finest thing around.
.Jam es Tay lo r
The B ear's D en

the place for food at Shawnee State

F r eshtastiks Salad Bar

and a full menu of soups, sandwiches,
hot lunches and snack items
Open 7:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m., Monday thru Thursday
7:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m., Friday
11 a.m .• 4 p.m., Saturday

IL

In the University Center

Back To School Specia.
$15.95 oil change special
Includes nil jilter and up to}il'e quarts o(
oil, complete chassis lube
available at

Knittel's BP Service Center

C:!l

=

Knittel's Radiator & Air Conditioning Shop
2026 Robinson Avenue .

Knlttel's Muffler & Brake Shop
2109 I llh Street
Gallia & Waller Streets

10°/4, lfucount on labor with~ ID

·--------~00/o SAVINGS:

I ON ART SUPPLIES I
I
at
I

IM . . p. C
I
1 a1est1c aint enter 1
I 928 Gallia Street I

._________ .
I
I
I

Open 8- 5:30
Sat. 8- 5
Phone 353-7180

UC

I
I
I

SSU student is semifinalist in North American Poetry Cont est

Belinda Barrington, a ful l-tin1e

Barrington

student at Shawnee State is a semifinalist in the 1992 North American
Poetry contest and is in the final
competition.
Her poem A Small Part of My
Heart will also be published in an
upcoming book of poetry.
She has written several monument memorials for the Veterans
Memorial Park in Albuquerque, NM.
She has been published in several
poetry anthologies and was a regu
lar in the Albuquerque, New Mexico
newspaper News-Bulletin.
She has won an award fro ·
Valley Cultural Festival and severa
awards from World of Poetry an
Mark Twain Society.

Donna,

I love you!
Bill

News
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Con,edy Night BIG Hit

By Philip Thicken
UC StafTWriter
Last Wednesday's Comedy
Night was a big hit to say the least.
Joe Hull started things offwith trivia
questions for Arby's sandwiches.
Joe was having trouble asking the
questions because the crowd wasn •t
cooperating with him, but Joe was
able to get the job done over loud
shouting of the audience.
Then Joe introduced the man we
were waiting for, Buzz Sutherland,
red Donald Duck sweater and all.
Buzz started us laughing at the
fwmy side of being drunk and then
just ran us head-on into a mountain
oflaughter. He found a "pal" in the
audience who he had fun with. His
new friend "Billy Bob" provided
Buzz with some good laughs.
There was a short pause while
Buzz waited forone lady to go "TeeTee" as he put it, otherwise the

show rolled on laugh after laugh.
Buzz reminded us that, all joking
Our stage became a good joke aside, drinking and driving was no
when Buzz pointed out that we were laughing matter.
ina multimi 11 ion , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
After the show I got
do 11 a r
building
but"They
took S 13
down to
Radio
Shack to

stage."
Heclosedtheshowwith "Buzz's
4 E-Z steps to be a Solid Gold
dancer." He was joined on stage by
his "pal" Billy Bob, a.k.a. Ron
Howard and a student named Mike
Helton. Togetherthethreemendemonstrated how effective the 4 E-Z
steps were.
Just before leaving the stage

night a comedian dido 't show up, so
Buzz was asked to go on in his place.
So began Buzz's comedy career.
I asked Buzz ifhe had ever been
nervous before a show, he told me
to speak to Buzz one-on- thatwhenheopenedupaJoeCocker
concert in front of 5000 people
r=---:-+------------, was the most nervous he felt .
Buzz does a TV kid's show
and does character voices for a
radio show in St. Louis. He also
doesvoices for Disney's Duck
Tails Show. When he's not
touring or doing one of his
shows in St. Louis, Buzz goes
L....:....____::..:....:;;_...::::::.....;;;_--:::~--:::=---:::=:::......., horseback riding or snowmoL to R Ron Howard aka "Billy bile riding on his ranch in WyoBob", Buzz Sutherland a·nd Mike ming.
Hciton show the crowd how to do the
Something Buzz prides
4 EZ steps of Solid Gold dancing. himself in is that he likes to
one. He told me he started out as a keep his comedy clean.
"Some comedians will cuss and
bartender at a Comedy Club. He
always thought he could be fwmier tell real dirty jokes to get an easy
than the people he saw on stage. One laugh," Buzz said, "I don't want

Hyland
to be SSU's
advocate================
Frank D. Hyland, immediate past
TrusteesforHigher&lucation,a39
cuts.

chainnan of the Board of Trustees of
Shawnee State University, will represent
the University on a new statewide committee aeated as an advocacy group for
Ohio's public colleges and universities.

member lxxly representing each of the
institutions• Boards of Trustees, will
provide a structure to look at the commoo good for all of higher education
andmorerecentout-ofpropor1ion fimd-

ing

Hyland was appointed to represent
SSU by the institution's new Boardchairperson, Thomas R Winters. Winters
also appointed Verna K. Riffe as alternate to the group.

--------------------

Fu Ibright Scholar travels to Holland

By Karen Wilson
UC Copy Editor

Dr. Frank Byrne, Professor of
Linguistics, received word last fall
thathewasaFulbright scholar and that
he would be teaching at the University
of Amsterdam. He will also be doing
research and lecturing in Berlin, Brussels, and other universities in Europe.

His wife, Dr. Julia Coll, Associate
Profe5$0rofSpanish, will also be
doing research at the University of
Amsterdam. The family, including
sons, Frank and Sean, left Wednesday January 13th. Theywillberetum-

ing "sometime in September," ac-

cording to Byrne.

When contacted Byrne said, "It
will be an enriching experience to not
only assimilate a new culture and
language, but also to associate with
such renowned colleagues."
Having a Fulbright scholar from
SSU will bring attention to the university scholastically.

Evaluation Team to visit SSU

The North Central Association
of Colleges and Schools evaluation
team will be visiting the SSU campus from January 25th to January
27th. The visit is a part of the ongoing process of evaluation for the
continued accreditation of Shawnee
State University. The evaluation
team will conduct
n rneetine.s

~nyo

· tA

S tl

¥.·P r t.

withseveralgroupsfromtheuniversity community.
Hourly employees will meet with
the evaluation team on Monday
January 25th, at 3 p.m. in Library
room 110. Students may meet with
the evaluation team Tuesday January 26th, from 12 to 1 p.m. also in
Lhrnnrroom II 0. The racu ltv will

meet with the evaluation team on
Tuesday January 26th, from 4 to S
p.m. in Library room 110 as well.
David Jenkins, Student Senate President, would like to encourage students to attend these important meetings so that their issues and concerns
will be addressed in the evaluation

-~ teres,t _.; _'
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Photos by
Philip Thicken

to do the easy stuff, I want to keep
things clean and work hard at making people laugh." Buzz made it
very clear that he wants to be fwmy
without offending anyone.
Throughout the interview the
nan1e Joey Edmans kept coming up
over and over again. Jeoy Edmans is
Buzz's agent and the man Buzz
credits with helping him get a lot of
his life and comedy together, keeping it together and making sure that
it all goes in the right direction.
"I can't thank Joey enough for
what he has done for me ." Buzz
said.
Buzz, the students, school staff,
the staff of the University
Chronicle, including myself, want
to thank you. We all enjoyed your
show and we hope that you' 11 come
back again and share more laughs
with us.

Thanks to SSU Library
for the donation

of the PageMaker 4.0 System

You have saved me many,
many long hours of work.
Donna Kcrccz. UC Edato1·

The University Chronicle
CLASSIFIEDS, PERSONALS, BUY AND SELL ITEMS
$1 oo FOR 30 WORDS, PAYMENT IN ADVANCE
CALL 355-2278 OR MASSIE 411
Practically new dishwasher. Sears
White male, 26, seeks attractive
single female 18-26 for purpose of -Kenmore almond color with black
lasting friendship and dating. Prefer door, gave $450 new asking $300 still
someone with moderate Christian be- under factory warranty. Call 614-858liefs and sense ofhumor. Send reply to 5233 Ad.
UC office correspondent #35
Early American loveseat and
Want to Travel Free, Earn Cash
chair. Brown, tan and rust color. Exand Resume Experience? Students cellent condition. Paid $900 new asknad Organizations call College Tours ing $250 614-858-5233 call evenings.
to join our team! We have 25 years Ad.
experience, great prices, hotels and
I love and miss you all. It's lonely
destinations. Call I (800) 959-4SUN.
in Kentucky. If anyone wants a
Ad.
friend or penpal Write me: Daniel
Attention singles!!Are you tired
Stewart P.O. Box 1026, Evarts, Ky.
of being alone? Looking for some- 40828. All letters welcome. Ad.
Join Muddle Pudding's Fan Club
thing different? Join The Singles Club.
Many activities for people looking for
Puddingheads c/o Theresa Brucker,
746 Monroe Ave. Ardsley, PA 19038
new friends and those interested in fun
Ad.
activit ies. Membersrangefrom17-87
Sally, Thanks fora great 5 months
years old. More than 60 current memtogether. I look forward to our future
hers call KAREN AUSTIN at 614and our life together. You are very
354-3211 ifnoanswerleavemessage.
special to me. I love yolj. Robert
Ad.
The surfer dude is the greatest
The surfer dude is the greatest.
I love you Pookie! I love you
The surfer dude is the greatest.
Pookie! I love you Pookie! I love
Paid for by Tlae Mira/Jello Foundayou Pookie! I love you Pookie! Ad.
tion ofSc/ao/ars.Ad.
To the "Light of My Life"--I would like to give the greatest
l've finally found someone with
thanks to Steve Midkiff for all the help
more than 2 wattsofpowerto "light"
he has given me this quarter. He went
my nights. Ad.
the extra mile for me Thanks!! StephBill Holmes I Love YOU!!!
anie Wright -Ad.
Write for the Chronicle. Write
You are the best thing that has ever
for the Chronicle.
happened to me. Donna Ad.

The University Chronicle
Winner of illustrator's

contest announced
Randy Outlaw, a freshman at
Portsmouth High School, was a
winner in the illustrator's contest
which ran last quarter. Tom Stead
and Phil Gearheart of SSU's Art
Department chose him as one of
the two winners.
Outlaw said upon hearing of
his victory, "Wow, you mean I
really beat those college kids."
He won $50 for his illustration
which is entitled Vengeance .
Outlaw has been drawing for
most of his life and likes pencil
and black and white compositions. He enjoys reading comic
books and fantasy books which
inspire his works. He wants to
write and illustrate his own science fiction books.
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Dead-beat Dads must take responsibility

By Stephanie Wright
UC Entertainment Editor

On January 13, 1993, 48 Hours
portrayed one aspect of child custody- fathers who were losing touch
with their children due to a divorce
between the parents. The fathers on
the show wanted to visit with their

their engagement. They resolved
their differences and resumed the
relationship. This was when he
learned of the child. He fought for
revocation of the adoption but lost
the case.
As I watched this progran1 I felt

or wish the relationship didn't exist, but the children are the ones
who suffer. These children carry
emotional baggage that scars for
life.
Parents must realize that they
must act like the grown-ups they

children but were denied this visi- r.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;,...~~~~~~~~:;""~;;;;;;;i profess to
be. They
tation by the mothers.
Therewerethreefathersonthis
''
must take
show with different circumstances.
responsiOne was accused of sexual molesbility, fitation after custody of the said
nancial as
child, and her brother, forone-and•
we II as
a-half years. The children were
e m o removed from his custody pending
tional, for

e ho

Randy Outlaw
Next week: an interview with
winner number two, Jason Burgess.

an investigation. The charges
not proven and custody was restored.
Another father was given liberal
visitation but the mother refused to
allow him visitation. Hi~ ex-wife
moved farther away and the local
police would not interfere in "domestic matters.''
The last father was denied any
knowledge of his son when his wife
gave the child up for adoption. This
occurred when they had broken off

compassion forthese men, but I also
realized that there are many men
who don't want to see their children.
This is so devastating to the children.
The children don't understand why
daddystaysaway. Themotheisareleft
to deal with the emotional damage.
Granted, there are women who
keep the fathers away from the chi!dren and vice versa. The parents are
hurt by the failure ofthe relationship

the children they .
created. Children should be guided
in understanding why their parents
are no longer in a relationship and
that they are not the reason for the
break-up.
Above all else, the children
must see their parents working on
healing the wounds and eradicating
the anger and denial. The children
must see love can be salvaged in the
parent-child relationship.

Diabolique: the First BASIC INSTINCT?
Flickers: old time movie reviews

By Karen Wilson
UC Copy Editor

cnce waits to see ifthe pair is caught.
Their are several twists and turns
along the way to keep the audience
wondering.
Diabolique was made in the 50' s
but it still holds up well. It is available on videotape.
The cast: Simone Signoret as the
mistress, Nicole Horner; Vera
Clouzot as Christina Delasalle; Paul
Meurisse as Michel Delasalle, her
wayward husband. Directed by
Henri-Georges Clouzot.
Serpico is a terrific true-story
movie, as one cop tries to expose
corruption among his fellow officers. Politics, the "Old-Boy's

The album released two other singles
in the U.S., "Love Is" and "Lover
of Mine." All in all, 1990 was a
banner year for her.
The only real question is: Can
she do it again?
And she answers that question
quite convincingly.
Alannah Myles recently released her second album, entitled
Rockinghorse, and is a great follow-up to her 1990 debut. It is an
blend of good rockin' tunes and
beautiful ballads which is very
pleasing to the ear. The album and
its first single, "Song Instead of a
Kiss,'' are already racing up the
charts in Canada. However, the
airplay in the u,s, thus far bis been

minimal, if any.
The album also includes great
rock n' roll tunes such as "Make
Me Happy,., •'Tumbleweed,'' and
"Our World Our Times," as well
as ballads like • 'The Last Time I
Saw William" and "Sonny Say
You Will."
The style of this album is identical to the previous one, but one
step above. I'd call it one of the
best albums by a female artist in
1992 .••••

After watching several good
moviesinPhilosophyandFilmclass,
it occured to me that all the film
buffs out there might enjoy these
films.
''Diabolique'' is a wonderfully
suspenseful film. It is very deceptive from it's opening lines. As the
story unfolds, the audience meets
two women. One teaches at a boarding school; the other owns it. The
former loves the school master, the
latter is married to him. They are
tired of his abuses and reveal their
plot to murder him.
After the deed is done, the audi-

Alannah Myles releases
second album

She's been singing since she was
five. A bigfanofrockn' roll,as well
as folk artists such as Joan Baez, she
pursued her dreams and fonned a

rock band, playing bars and clubs

across Canada.
Time passed, and
her efforts paid
off. After listening to her demos,
Atlantic Records
signed her on the
spot, without
even meeting
her. Not a bad
start.
In 1990, that same girl, a young
Canadian named Alannah Myles,
swept North America with the
single "Black Velvet." She won a
Grammy for that single, and her
self-titled debut album rocketed all
the way to the top spot on the charts.

SCALE: *****-Near-perfect,
****-Pretty good, ***-Decent, ·**Mediocre, *-Inept, 0 stars-Use it
for kindling.

School" bar his struggles. His personal iife suffers and he is treated
like a leper. This movie is intense,
gritty, and realistic.
Al Pacino does a super job as
Serpico, intense and multi-faceted.
It was fun just watching what costume his character would choose to
patrol in. For this performance,
Pacino won an Oscar nomination.
Look carefully and you' II recognize
some great actors from TV and
movies, like Judd Hirsch as one of
the 'Boys in Blue', and Tony Roberts, an undercover cop and friend of
Serpico.
Directed by Sidney Lumet,
Serpico is available on videotape.

Write

for the
Chronicle
BILL KNITTEL'S BP
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Complete Mechanical Work

AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE
EXHAUST SYSTEMS
BRAKES
u11ii11iJ
BATTERIES
ACCESSORIES
TUNE-UPS
UNDERCOATING

3S4-6494
3S3-S823
3S3-920S

Gailis & Waller Sts.
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Thanks to student body for
By Phil Thieken

album for just those times of love
you may have. The album starts
with the track, I Could Use a Little
Lov.e (Right Now), which sets the
stage for the record. The title track
Time for Love Tonight is a great
example of Freddie 's vocal talents. The track Chivalry brings
some up-beat to the album that 1
really liked. Freddie shares vocals
on this album on two duets The
first titled All I'll Ever Ask is sw1g
with Najee, the second ti.tied Live
My Life Without You 1s sung with
D'Atra Hicks. Both are very well
done. If you like R&B then Time
For Love is a must have .

... 1/2

The latest album from Freddie
Jackson titled Time for Love is an

Well, George Jones is still at it.
makmgthat goodol' heart-broken,
whiskey-drinking Country music .
George Jones albun1s were one of
the many different Country al bun1s

The Two-View Review: Commons Question Time
By Jay Arr Henderson
UC Assistant Editor

As you ought to know by now,
the Two-View Review reviews two
do-doo roo doo voo - sorry my
needle got stuck - we review the
same work twice, at widely differing times and under a differing set
of psychological and environmental stimuli. There was a reason for
doing it this way, but I've forgotten
what it was. Go thou and do likewise.
This is not the show I originally
intended to review I had hoped to
bring you two reviews of the January issue of Bottoms & Bosoms

Maga=ine

The first was wntten after having my foot stepped on by a large
horse. The second was written after listening to a lecture by Carlson Yost. They both can1e out exactly the same. Really. I don't know
what that means, but it certainly
ought to mean something, don't
you think?
Anyway, I decided to review c--:.
Span ·s only sitcom instead. It's
shown Sunday nights, at 9 ECT
(English Cretin Time).

View One
Commons Question Time is one
of the most consistently entertaining shows on television. This sitcom about a mythical country called
England and the wacky goings-on
in the "House of Commons" will
keep you rollling in the aisles. Although this show has been hurt by
tll'! loss, due to ill health, of Bernard
Weatherill in the role of House of
Commons Speaker, his stand-in,
Betty Boothroyd, also does an ad-

in itself, but a great set-up line as it
allowed the aforesaid vagino-anglican
to reply, '' I realized the Prime Minister was confused about politics, but..."
One of the finest lines ever delivered on this show was "Will theP.M.
use those bargaining skills, which
served him so well in the recent treaty
negotiations.. . " Since most Labour
and Liberal members felt Major had
performed with all the intelligence of
rr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;_,,,;_/;v;"',;_;;;_;;;;,_;,,/;;.;;,,;;;;(/;; :";;·;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;,;;;;;;,;.i a rancid turnip in
those negotiations,
this bit of irony did
not go unremarked.
% "%'-, 'i/
,
Of
course ,
nearly all remarks in
the house are fol'by:
lowed by roars. boos.
-.___.=;...._
hisses and cries of
mirable job. Her cries of'' Aw-duh!
Aw-duh' The House must come to
awduh! '' are an able substitute for
Weatherill's strident cries of "Shut
up! Shut up! Shut up, Shut up, Shut
up all of you! "
John Major continues to essay
the role of Prime Minister with a
malicious verve that is absolutely
Busian in its undertones of haughty

,AView Frpimth~::
, ,Cheapi~afs:

Jay Arr~~enderson
•

__ .,, ._. ,,.,. -" J , ; . , ',

,,_. _ ,,.

-':o:·.

condescension. However, there is '
some doubt as to whether he will be
able to continue in that role.
He is assisted by an able ensemble cast. Paddy Ashdown, as the
much-feared leader of the Liberal
Democrats, is a bit wooden, but that's
a virtue in this show. Neil Kirmock
plays the part of a ponderous, oldline politico in a ponderous, old-line
way. He often scores points because
he is so consistently underestimated.
Members of the Labor Party often provid~ the catalyst for great
excitement. When Derek Fatchett
asked Major ifhedidn'tfeel Major's
approval rating of 16% was "an
example of generosity on the part of
the British people," general bedlam
ensued.
Major's addressing one of the
female members of the Liberal Party
as "Sir" was not only fine comedy

"Sitdown,youfartbrain!" or "Tell it
to the Americans'"
The uproar following this particular
remark nearly sent Betty Boothroyd
intoanapoplyctic fit. Really. I thought
she was going to burst her girdle.
I enjoyed that immensely.
If you've never watched the show
before, I suggest you start now while
the exciting Shutting-Down-the-CoalM ines storyline is still going on.
;c .,.

View2
What? What's going on here?
Who are these crazy people?
I stood for" My Mother the Ca,·. '·
I was willing to suspend my disbelief
that far. "Gilligan ·s Island" seemed
within the bounds of probability.
"Soap" was mundane. I even believed the Republican Convention
was sort of realistic.
But this? I'm sorry, folks, but my
imagination only stretches so far. I

DidYou Know??

just can't accept that any government worthy of the name would try
to conduct business in such a haphazard, ridiculous way. Why would
they want to?
John Major? Toilet-jokes in the
'90's? Really! And who is Betty
Boothroyd? And why can't she say
the word "order" like a normal
person?
Also, this show has no plot. It's
like listening to one-half of a telephone conversation between a deafmute and a mime.
This.show really sucks Big Ben!
After watching this, I felt the
need for something both more logical and more dignified. l watched an
old tape of The Muppet Show. Pigs m
Space, heh-heh-heh. Now That's
Entertainment!

LOANS
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rlSTOLS-GUNS
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STATE LICENSED
PAWNBROKER

inmyparent'shousetha1 I gre, -up
listening to. His latest album Walls
Can Fall follows in the Gran i 01'
George Jones style and tra 110n.
The saving grace of this at 1m is
the big hit I Don't Need Your
Rockin' Chair that has
of
guest vocals on it that react,;; ike a
Who' s Who of CoW1try mu 1c. If
you ' re looking for that Ne,
)W1try soW1d like Garth Brook lestting
less Heart or any of others
'tit.
a new edge in country, this
This 1s just George doing
lt he
has always done best ana r hing
else.
.. J/2
Grade Scale
Excellent •••••
Great••••
Good***
air **
Poor•

•

,
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B&B INC. 837GalliaSt.
Portsmouth
353-4250
open 6 days a week

--In I ~54, the Supreme Court
struck down the infamous "separate-but-equal" doctrine which had
denied black children the same education as whites.
--The secret language that was
used by more than four hundred Navajo communication specialists in
the Pacific dur-ing WWII associated
Nava_jowords, broken intocode, with
milnary tenns. Messages trdnsmitted via this complicated code enabled lJ S. Marines to take over the
island of lwo Jima.
--For their success in evading
Japanese intelligence and making secret landings possible, the Navaiocode
talkers were honored in 1982 with a
presidential proclamation dt:<.:laring
Aug 14 as National Nava o ( ode
Talkers Day.
$$$$, FREE TRAVEL AND

RESUME EXPER1ENCE! 1

Individuals and Student Organizations wanted to promote
SPRING BREAK , call the
nation's leader. Inter-Campus
Programs 1-800-327-6013.

Spring Breakers

Promote our Florida Spring Break
packages. Earn MONEY and
FREE trips. Organize SMALL or
LARGE groups. Call Campus
marketing. 800-423-5264

Convenient Furnished Apartments
Space Available For Winter Quarter
call 353 - 5405.,

Manag~r's Office - 230 Celeron Square
on SSU Campus

The University Chronicle
Clayton player o the week

By Tom Davis
UC Sports Editor

Coach Robin Hagen-Smith is
probably wondering what else can
go wrong since Jenny King went
down with a sprained knee and
Molly Linville suffered a stress
fracture. Let's hope nothing else
does and wish Jenny and Molly a
quick recovery.
Tiffany
Clayton
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NA I A
District 22
Division I
~;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ Women's
Clayton
Basketball
Player of
the Week,
Monday, Jan. 11th. Clayton, a 5' 4"

Sophomore from Cincinnatti Northwest H.S., scored 36 points, handed
out IO assists, and set a school
record for the most three-pointers
made in one game in leading SSU to
a pair of wins.
She hit five shots from beyond
the arc for 15 points with four assists in a 71-53 win over Tiffin.
Clayton came back with her record,
seven three-pointers for 21 points
and six assists during an 87-84 decision over Rio Grande. She made
12 of20 treys on the week for 60 per
cent.
Clayton has made 38 of72 three
pointers on the year for 52.8 per
cent which ranks second nationally. Clayton was 5 for 5 beyond the
arc in Thursday's 8 point loss at
nationally ranked l 0th Central State.
This Monday's stats may show
Clayton leading i,i that category.
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This week in women's basketball
By Tom Davis
UC Sports Editor

The WomenBearsare I0-6overall and 4-0 in the MOC as of Jan 15,
1993. They played Urbana Saturday
night and are shooting for a 5-0 mark
in the conference. Tuesday, Jan 19th
at 7 p.m., SSU hosts Ohio Dominican
College.
"ODC always plays good defense and they play very aggressive.
Lisa Januz, a guard, handles the ball
well. Katie Moller, a guard, shoots the
three and penetrates and dishes off
extremely well. They play with a lot
of enthusiasm,'' Coach Robin_
Hagen-Smith commented about the
Women Panthers.
Witti two starters, King and
Linville, down with injuries the

game should prove to be a very interesting one.
Thursday, Jan.21, theWomen
Bears travel to Indiana University Purdue University at Indianapolis,
IUPUI, for a 7 p.m. contest. The
Women Metros are led by three players who are in the top eight in scoring
in District 22.
Muffy Murphy, a 5' 4" Guard is
leading the district in scoring and assists per game. She is averaging 20.09
points per game and 7.4 assists. Fifth
in the district is 5' 11 Forward/Center
Josie Bowman with 15.45 points a
game and eighth is 5' 6" Guard Katie
Murphy with 13.63 points a contest.
Cooch Hagen-Smith stated, "We
played them earlier this year and beat

themhere. Wewereveryfortunateto
win because they took the lead with
fiveminutestogointhegame. We hit
some crucial shots to pull it out. We
will have our hands full because they
play so much better on their home
court."
Saturday, Jan 23, SSU hosts Mt.
Vernon at 2 p.m. for another MOC
game. The Cougars are coming in
with guns loaded to knock off the
Women Bears.
"Everybody is looking to knock
us off. Presently we are in the MOC
and 14-0 last year and everybody
wants to even up the score." Coach
Hagen-Smith emphasized. COME
OUT AND SUPPORT THE

BEARS!

Needed

SpoffsWriters Cal/Tom Davis at 35522 78 or see him in the Chronicle office in
Massie 411
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This week in men's basketball
By Tom Davis
UC Sports Editor
As of 1-15-93 the men ' s basketball record was 9-8 and 0-3 in
the MOC. Jan 19th, they travel to
Ohio Dominican College. ODC is
I 0-7 overall and 0-3 in the MOC.
They, like SSU, are going for their
first win in the MOC. They lost
previously to Rio Grande by four
points and to Walsh by seven.
''In the last three years, they
are the most improved program in
the MOC and one of the best
coached teams in the conference,''
Coach Arnzen said ofODC.
" Tuesday's game should be
evenly matched and it's two programs trying to reach the same
goal. That's being competitve in
the conference."
Keep an eye on 6' I" guard
Jerry Lanier. He leads ODC with
hisoutstandingplay. He penetrates
and scores on the inside well and
plays a strong defense.
Jan20th, Wednesday,thegame
with Clennont has been moved to

Jan. 21st, Thursday, at 7:30 p.m.
Coach Arnzen commented about
Clennont, "We beat them earlier
here at home 128-80, but when you
play a team on the road it's a totally
different ballgame. We have to play
a tighter game."
Saturday, Jan. 23rd at 7:30 p.m.,
SSU plays at Mt. Vernon Nazarene
College. The Cougars are 7-7 and 03 in the MOC.
''They have a good inside game
with 6'6" forward Russell Jewell
Raise a Cool

and 6' 6" center Dan Spielman. They
are string down low." Coach Arnzen stated.
As of Jan 15, 93, SSU,ODC, and
Mt. Vernon are 0-3 in MOC competition. Something is going to have to
give. By Saturday, one or more of
the teams will break into the MOC
win column.

LET'S GO BEARS!

Knittel's
Air Conditioning
and

$1000

Completeradiatorand alrCG11dldonlnrMrilcec1111mr

PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!

Includes oil filter and 11p to S 9uart1
of oil and complete cliassis lube

IN JUST ONE WEEKI
No obligation. No coat.
You also get a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
justfor calling
1-800-932-0S28, Ext. 6S

$15.95 Oil Change Special

2026 Robinson Ave. 354-1230

100/4 disrount on labor with SSU ID

Not:ice
The Men's Basketball
game at Clermont for
Wednesday µas been
moved to Thursday At
Clermont at 7 p.m.
Knittel's
Air Conditioning
and
Radiator Shop

-

C~eteradlator and alrcondlt1onlnrMrilcec111tw

$15.95 Oil Change Special

2026 Robinson Ave. 35-4-1230

100/4 discount on labor with SSU ID
Includes oil filter and up to S 9uart1
ofoil and complete cliassis lube
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333 2nd Street

Footer
Medium Pepsi

$1.50
With Coupon
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Unknown-C:opy-Eciitor..

I, along with the other members ofthe staff who volunteer their time to the paper wish
to acknowledge the effort put forward bya concerned citizen oftheSSU community.
The unnamed individual took it upon him/herself to carefully proofread last weeks
entire newspaper after it appeared on the stan~. The paper was left under the door of
Dr. MarkMirabello, UC advisor, whogavethe~orktome. Bothofuscommentedon
the amount of time they placed in carefully correcting our late night errors. I am truly
glad that people have time at our university to show such dedication. I want to express
the desire that this indiYidual,who obviously wishes the universities' organizations to
reflect a more positive image ofSSU, to come forward and constructively aid us/Jl.f.m.
the printing of the paper. We always have room for volunteer staff. Bill Holmes

